
What Wood Bay Customers say about the fds 9200 Turf Dethatcher 

Allen Johnson, Green Bay Packers, Wisconsin, “We use the fds 9200 to help reduce thatch and organic 

matter buildup on our natural fields and yes the tines are holding up good.” 

A second comment from Don Follett, Baltimore Ravens, Maryland, who uses the fds 9200 on both natural 

and artificial turf, “The stadium field looks and plays great with the help of the fds 9200.”  

Professional Turf Contractor Tim Poore, New York, “I purchased this for a huge private estate… great piece of 

equipment.  What usually takes me well over a week I did in a day and a half.  It does a much better job also.  

Money well spent!” 

Terry Yez, Turf Technician/Operator, Public Services, City of Leduc, Alberta, Canada, “The FDS 9200 has made 

grooming skinned areas on ball diamonds a simple and speedy task. Spring time dethatching, working in 

topdressing, breaking up aeration cores, nail dragging ball diamond shale, the FDS 9200 has quickly become 

an invaluable piece of equipment. It provides a simple and speedy solution to sprucing up a field, cleaning up 

heavily trafficked areas and quickly standing up turf to allow for a quality mow.” 

David W. Willmont, The Sharon Golf Club, Ohio, “The fds 9200 is working great . . . we ran the fds 9200 on all 

our fairways and they look great.  It is my intention to repeat the operation sometime in June.  I am 

impressed with the fds 9200 dethatcher and think it is a great addition to our operation.” 

Nick Becker, Western Equipment, Washington, “Using the fds 9200 saved the grounds crew at Burlington 

School District almost half a day’s work or better.” 

A second testimonial from Bruce Klassen, Royal Regina Golf Club, Saskatchewan, Canada, “We were flooded 

on the low level of the golf course and had some silt pile up.  We harrowed with the fds 9200 down to the 

original grade.” 

Joe Kovolyan, University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Washington,  “We use the fds 9200 all the time on all our 

natural fields and also campus lawns . . . it has been a great tool for us. “ 

Seth Fleetwood, Frosty Valley Country Club, Pennsylvania, “My fairways haven’t looked this good coming out 

of winter in a long time.  I punched fairways and then dethatched and broke up the plugs.  It worked just as I 

thought.” 

Gord Olson, Tsawwassen Springs Golf Club, Delta, British Columbia, Canada, “I used the (fds 9200 Turf 

Dethatcher) once before top dressing fairways and again after top dressing to help work in sand while pulling 

out a little more thatch . . . worked (terrific)and I am putting it in the 2017 budget. “ 

Brandon Schindele, Edina Country Club, Minnesota, “We got a chance to use the fds dethatcher this week on 

our native fescue areas and it works fantastic . . . very happy with the results.” 

Dennis Linderman, Professional Turf Products, Oklahoma, “It is a great machine… so much better than the 

verti-cutter.” 

 Bill Stine, Kissimmee Bay Country Club, Florida, “We are getting along fine using the fds 9200Turf Dethatcher 

on all our courses and seeing results. “ 

 

 



Mikael J. Valiant, Director of Agronomy, Glenville Golf Club & Spa, Park City, Utah says, “We LOVE our 

dethacher… one of the best pieces of equipment we own. We used it in the spring to break up the vole 

damage while dethaching the rough.  No complaints.” 

 

Simon Yip, AT & Bes Quip (Asia Pacific) Pte Ltd. Singapore says, “The fds Sport and 9200 Turf Dethatchers 

are great products.” 

  

Jeff Ische, Superintendent, Golden Valley Golf and Country Club, Golden Valley, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

says, “We used the fds 9200 to clean up our native areas after snow melt. The equipment worked great in 

removing unwanted material.” 

 

Kevin Kobi, City of Edmonton, Commonwealth Stadium, Edmonton, Alberta says, “We have used the fds 

9200 a few times this season and it has worked well. We also use the magnet after the ACDC concert.” 

 

 

Bruce Klassen, Superintendent, Royal Regina Golf Club, Regina, Saskatchewan says, “We flooded this year 

for two weeks and had some silt pile up. As soon as we could we started harrowing with the fds 9200.” 

 

 

 

 

Kim Dalton, Town of Redcliff, Redcliff, Alberta says, “We use our fds 9200 Turf Dethatcher once a month 

and we had no tines break.” 

  

 

Michael Guardado, Mile High Sod Farm, Denver Colorado says, “The fds 9200 is awesome. We love it.  

Don’t know how we went so long without using one. We’ve used it on about 20 acres of our field so far 

and we are happy with the results. We are slowly incorporating it onto our operations.” 

 

Gord Olson, Superintendent, Tsawwassen Springs Golf & Country Club, Tsawwassen, British Columbia 

says, “The fds 9200 is a welcome addition to the fleet . . . so far only used on fairways, but I can see it 

would be beneficial everywhere. We have Colonial bentgrass in the fairways, so it helps from developing     

that thatch layer.”  

 

 


